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University Senate Misses UnanimotLS, Vote

Administration^ Faculty
Favor Cuifew Changes
The University Senate votqd 44 to 2 in favor of no curfews for upiperclass
women at its meeting Monday.
Because the proposal did not receive the unanimous vote necessary to pass,
it will be brought up at the next University meeting on June 5. If it secures a
three-quarter majority vote at that meeting it will go before the Board of Trus

Freshman Jane Lawson, although bundled against a poss1^ C o w A n
recurrence of unseasunSpring
V v U able weather, heralds the final,
if tentative, arrival of spring
with a fast game of tennis.

Spring Weekend Beckons;
Blues Concert Top Drawer

By Jan Davis
Arena from 8 to 12 p.m. Fri
Spring weekend isn’t even list day. Admission will be $1.00.
ed in the Coming EventsonCam- Also on Friday, MUSO is spon
pus bulletin this month. Maybe soring the Charles Sawyer Blues
it’s because there hasn’t been *Band concert in the Strafford
Room. The program, which also
any spring.
At any rate, spring things will features Boston folksinger and
be happening in and around Dur UNH student, Dan Gravas will
ham this weekend. Fraternity begin at 8:30 p.m. Admission
parties will be sprinkled from the will be $1.00 single and $1.75
Cow Palace to campus to near-by a couple.
beaches. Friday night there One worried freshman fearing
are dances, a blues concert, and the death of her first spring
UNH Night at the Pops at Sym weekend, has been seen about
phony Hall in Boston.
campus asking everyone to
The dance, sponsored by the “ please invite spring to a cam
class of 1968, featuring The pus wide ‘be-in’.”
Techniques, the Tidal Waves, and Prospects look dim. The rid
the Pilgrims, will be at Snively ers’ board is bulging.

tees meeting on June 17.
A new group appointed by Mc
As a result of a voice vote Connell is looking for a better
at the Monday meeting, fresh system. The other possibilities
men will have curfews.
are having doorkeepers for each
President John McConnell is dormitory, or a plastic card
“ moderately optimistic” that a system like the credit card. Stuno-curfew system will be imple-.dents will bear the costs of the
mented in September. He will new no-curfew system.
report the results of the Monday Although the no-curfew pro
meeting to the Trustees at their posal seems to be hindered by
next meeting May 20.
red tape, McConnell feels that a
The key system proposed by a year is a relatively short per
committee specially appointed by iod of time to see such a drastic
McConnell is being studied again. change in the University system.

Y o u n g D e m o c ra ts D issolved
The UNH Young Democrats “ Interested students who have
Club has been dissolved.
asked you to call a meeting of
The Student Senate Constitu the club which they could attend
tions Committee dissolved the have received evasive answers or
club April 24 after studying the rebuffs.”
organization’s constitution. At The letter further stated, “ The
that time Bill Grimes, head of committee finds these conditions
the committee, sent a letter to intolerable for a UNH student
the former president of the club, organization. This evidence fur
Representative Peter J. Murphy ther points to a shocking disre
(D) informing him the club had gard by you for the club and its
been dissolved.
members. The committee there
The reasons for the move, as fore rules that the Young Demo
stated in the letter, follow,
crats Club of UNH, its consti
“ The Young Democrats Club’s tution and officers shall no long
constitution is so weak that it can er be considered or recognized
be manipulated at the pleasure as an organization on this cam
of the president of the club. It pus.”
provides no protection for the “ My main interest was seeing
membership of the club whatso that students who had an interest
ever.
in the club were protected,” Gri
“ As president of the club, you mes said. “ It’s not any kind of
have c^led no meetings which personal animosity . . . the
interested members could attend committee has the duty to protect
during the last year.
students and student organiza

M eal Taxes
1968 Granite To Accent New UNH
“ The 1968 Granite should not started the current paper at Man
be a remembrance of the chester Central High School.
To Be Proposed only
graduating class, but an artistic Her activities at college in
adventure,” said the new “ Gran clude chairing the Educational
Carlene Carey.
Resources Committee of the Stu
By Legislature ite”Theeditor,
blonde sophomore as dent Senate.

her duties early this week.
The UNH budget request of sumed
has no specific plans for the
$24.5 million is being delayed She
yet, but would like to
while the legislature looks for yearbook
“ show the progress of a grow
ways to secure more income. ing
from 1964-1968.
New taxes for the state will The University
centennial yearbook encom
be proposed next Tuesday at passed
100 years of UNH. Ours
hearing before the House Ways will accent
new buildings, new
and Means Committee.
Among the proposals is the activities — now.
rooms and me^s tax. A three “ It should not just be a com
per cent rooms and meals tax mentary, but a book of photo
would bring in $6 million for graphs,” said Miss Carey who
the next biennium, to be added hopes for more colored pictures.
But this will depend upon the
to the general fund.
Funds for the University’s bud amount of advef’tising.
get comes from the general fund, Before attending UNH, the 21which is made up of tax reven year-old
English Literature ma
ues on liquor, beer, cigarettes, jor assisted
a free-lance photo
and horse racing.
grapher “ in everything from typ
Another tax on rooms and ing
to modeling,” reported for a
meals, is a five per cent tax, Virginia
newspaper, edited her
(Continued on Page 9)
Virginia high school paper, and

The struggle for no curfews
began in November as a result
of the Foresee Conference.
Since then there have been stu
dent polls, faculty and student
committees studying the pro
posal, and reports made to Pre
sident McConnell.
Since the report was made to
McConnell on March 28 by a
special committee, the proposal
has passed through the Student
Senate and is now on its way to.
the Board of Trustees.

How would she feel as a jun
ior working on a project pri
marily concerned with seniors?
“ I’ll try to give them something
good as a tribute for what they
have done. And in my senior
year, I can advise the new edi
tors. It’s a pretty big thing to
come in cold in the fall.” She
knows many of the seniors, also,
because she entered with them in
1964, but missed two years due
to illness.
Immediate plans include
choosing her staff, and print
ing and photography companies.
She also plans to attend work
shops given by the yearbook
firms.
First reaction to her new 400page project? “ It’s a big book.
I’m a little scared, but very en
thusiastic.”

tions.”
Last Thursday, before the Con
stitutions Committee dissolved
thd club, Bryn Evans, YD vice
president, called a meeting of the
club which about 20 members
attended.
At the meeting Evans appoint
ed a committee to draw up a new
constitution. The committee
members are John Buckley,
Leslie Knight, Dave Shapiro, and
Mike Murphy, all juniors.
According to Knight, the con
stitution was ruled uncon
stitutional becuase it was too
vague and contained too many
loopholes.
The four are studying other
clubs’ constitutions and will sub
mit a new constitution for the
Young Democrats Club to Dean
of Students, C. Robert Keesey,
in a week or two.
(Continued on Page 9)
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New Officers
Elected Monday

Benoah Night Success andNewjuniorofficersclassesof were
the senior
elect
ed Monday.
Officers of the senior class
More
Events
Planned
are: John Bright, president; Da
Steve Benoah Night netted over ing for help. The African stu vid Tagliamonte, vice president;
$4,000 for the senior student
from Ghana.
The Wildcat sold 105 dinners;
the Franklin, which operated at
a loss, gave $90; College Cor
ner and Grant’s each contributed
$25. The Hutmost and Ray Mac
Donald Insurance each con
tributed to the fund.
The Mile of Dimes drive took
in $270 and the Panhellenic Car
Wash made $27.
Students at Yale Univer
sity sent $850 to alleviate Ben
oah’s bill at the Maine Medical
Center in Portland. The contri
bution came in response to a
letter from Ray Matheson, UNH
advisor to foreign students, ask

dents on the Yale campus col
lected $200, while other Yale
contributions amounted to $650.
The African Student Union is
sponsoring a benefit African din
ner for Benoah at 6:30 on Sa
turday, May 13, at the Commun
ity Church. Tickets can be
purchased at International House
or at the door.
A faculty benefit show, en
titled “Wuzz-in” , features a cast
of 50 faculty members. Two
shows will be offered, at 7:30
and at 9:00 on Friday, May 12,
at New Hampshire Hall. Tic
kets are $1 and may be purchased
at the Internationa Student Of
fice or at the MUB.

Donna Cheney, secretary; Wil
liam Keener, treasurer.
Junior class officers are: Jose
M. Fernandez, president; Stephen
Dunlap, vice president; Pamela
Coughlin, secretary; Robert Ro
binson, treasurer.
Approximately one quarter,
(1,294), of the enrolled under
graduates were named to the
Dean’s List last semester.

Officers of the class of 1969
are: (bottom row, from left)
Pamela Coughlin, secretary;
Jose M. Fernandez, president;
(top row, from left) Stephen
Dunlap, vice-president; and
Robert Robinson, treasurer.

Officers of the class of 1968
are: (bottom row, from left)
David Tagliamonte, vice-presi
dent; Donna Cheney, secretary;
(top row, from left) John
Bright, president; and William
Keener, treasurer.
(Photos by Reeves)

SUMMER RENTALS
Univ. New Hampshire Students
Furnished Apartments at University Hill

Paul Aryee, Consul-General of
Ghana, talks with Professor Robgrt B, Dishman and associate pro
fessor David Larson of the poli
Here.for Benoah tical
science department after ob
serving the Merchant’s Night cam
paign on behalf of Steve Benoah.
(New Bureau Photo)

M USO Group to Perform One Act Play
Free Lance n, a newly organ York City.
ized drama segment of MUSO Directed by Charles Berney,
will present “ Between Yester an assistant professor of chem
day and Tomorrow,’’ a one act istry, the cast includes, Barry
play. May 10, 11, and 12 in Hen- Talkington, an English graduate
student; Margaret Cox, a faculty
nessy Theater at 7:30 p.m.
and Howard Press, an as
The proceeds from the Fri wife;
professor of philosophy.
day night performance will be sistant
The
MUSO
drama is being pro
donated to the Steve Benoah Fund. duced in cooperation
with the
The play written by Wook Kang, Speech and Drama Department,
an instructor in the Philosophy which has donated both the play
Department, revolves around a wright and one of the actors.
Korean graduate student in New Admission will be 50 cents.

Geology Program Grads to Teodi in

Private Pool for Residents of University Hill
Most Apartments have Thermopane Sliding Doors
Cabinet Kitchens with Formica counters
Hardwick coppertone gas range
New Coppertone 10 or 12 cu. ft. Frigidaires
1 Bedroom Furnished

$80.

2 Bedroom Furnished

$85.

Ready f o r rental from June 15-24 thru Sept. 1

O ffered In Fall

A graduate program in geology To Join 60 Others
will be offered at UNH next fall.
Recently approved by the Uni- Eight UNH graduate students
versity of New Hampshire Board will teach in German high schools
of Trustees, the program will next year. They are among 60
begin in September under the U, S. students under an exchange
Department of Geology and Geo program between the U. S. and
the Pedagogical Exchange Ser
graphy.
According to the department, vice of Germany.
a petrologist and a marine geo The participants will teach in
logist will be added to the pre their
specialized field under the
sent six-member faculty.
.
guidance
experienced
German
curriculum
will be
expan- teachers. ofThe
group will
leave
dedThe
to include
courses
in marine
geology, and introductory ocean for Germany in September.
ography.
The students are Janet Arey,
Applications and information Diane Gordon, Sandra Hoexter,
on the program can be obtained Shirley Renfro, Roberta Wright,
from the UNH Graduate School, Margaret Stillson, Katherine
Spaulding Life Science Building. Keenan and Laurel Manross.

S E A C R EST VILLAGE

Model Apts.
Open Daily

OFFICE

Reservations
Now Being
Accepted

583 Circuit Road
Portsmouth, 436-5713

' HOWARD JOHNSON
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C o n te m p o ra ry Dance
L ik e O l d M o v i e s

Profs Pedal

By Ike Shepard
“ People who ride in two tons^'
of car for half a mile look
pretty silly to me,” said Pro
By Ginny Poulin
of the music and the drearin fessor G. Harris Daggett. He
Colorful costumes, dancing ess of the costumes, black leo has been riding a bicycle around
girls, and vivid lighting contri tards with white netting over the the UNH campus for the last
buted to the contemporary dance head and body, produced a sort twenty-five years. “When I liv
ed in town I never drove my
concert last Friday night at John of uneasiness.
Perhaps the dances would have car, except on trips.”
son Theater.
The performance, as a rule, been more easily understood if a “ I’ve been riding a bicycle
did not merely attempt to please. short explanation of what the so long that people just take it
Each dancer takes modern dance dance was supposed to signify for granted,” he said. “ On
those occasion when I’m seen in
very seriously and attempts to accompanied the program.
Colorful costumes and good my car I’ve had people come
perfect a work of art.
As a result, some of the dan lighting in “ Perils in the Park” up to me and say they are dis
ces were above understanding. made it a good finale to the illusioned.”
One such dance was “ Boundar program. The lighting in the
Easier Than Walking
ies” , choreographed by dance dance was similar to the flick “ Bicycle riding is easier than
er of the lighting in the movies walking and is also good exer
instructor Jean Morrison.
The eerie, mysterious tone of the old “ Roaring Twenties.” cise,” he added. “ There aren’t
one or two days a year when I
don’t ride. I sometimes ride as
$5,000 Reward Offered to Better far as Dover and I used to take
occasional trips as far as Ogunquit.
British-American Understanding
“ There would be a lot of pro
The Edward L. Bernays Foun director of the Economist; Jo blems solved,” Daggett contends,
dation of Cambridge, Mass., will seph C. Harsch, foreign corres “ if people would ride bicycles
offer a $5,000 award to anyone pondent; Seymour Martin Lipset, around campus Instead of cars.”
anywhere who develops a com Professor of Government and
Crazy
prehensive program to increase Social Relations, Harvard Uni “ Some of my colleagues call
understanding between American versity; and Dean Gerhart B. me crazy when I come riding
Wieve, Boston University School in and it’s five degrees below
and British people.
“ Americans describe the Bri of Public Communication.
zero,” said Professor ofHistory
tish as degenerate, arrogant,
Hans Heilbronner. “ Sometimes
lazy, unprogressive, snobbish,
I think I’m crazy myself on some
tradition-bound, and the British
of those cold, wet mornings.
describe Americans as trigger- Chimes for Scholars “ I’m a non-sports man, so its
happy, crude, brash, vulgar, non
the only exercise I get,” said
intellectual, sex-mad anddollar- Juniors Honored
Heilbronner, who has been riding
crazy, credulous and neurotic,”
his bike on campus for the last
said Edward L. Bernays, presi Last week seventeen jun ten years. “ Besides, here on
dent of the Foundation.
iors were ceremoniously in campus it’s faster than a car
He also cited an English child ducted into the junior women’s and I don’t have any parking
who wrote, “ The USA is govern honor society. Mortar Board. problem.
ed by a Senate who is now Lyn The ceremony included each girl
Time Saving
don B. Johnson,” and an Ameri being serenaded at her dormi “ My primary
for riding
can child who wrote, “ Queen tory and T-Hall chimes played a bicycle is thatmotive
it saves time,”
Elizabeth Taylor ruled Britain.” for them early Thursday morn he said. “ It gives
me a five
Entries for the competition ing.
minute
start
in
the
mornings.
must not exceed 5,000 words and The girls were chosen on the
is actually more exer
must be submitted by June 30, basis of academic excellence and Walking
cise, especially if you are late
1967, to 7 Lowell Street, Cam include Helen Poworoznek, Bev for
bridge, Mass., 02138.
Bonner, Nancy Copeland, Judy class and have to walk fast.”
Six distinguished Americans Regnell, Bonnie Yudickey and “ Students have twice gotten me
and Englishmen will judge them: Bev Brown. Also Nancy Chase, pant clips to replace the shoe
Sir Denis Brogan, Professor of Evelyn Herman, Hope Meader, strings I use,” said Phillip NiPolitical Science, Cambridge Angela Piper, Cindy Sleeper; coloff, professor of English. “ I
University; Sir Ofor Evans, for Judy Di Pontbriand, Penny Schee- am grateful, but shoestrings
mer provost of University Col rer. Sue Robinson, Vikki Gates, work better because they don’t
lege, London; Donald-Tyer man, a Janice Pitt and Joan Kearney. rust.”

SPECIAL
SUMMER
COURSES

BERKLEE
d.cUooi m u lic
• S P E C IA L CLASSES IN :
m odern h arm ony - arran g in g
im provisation - stage band
combo - ja z z w orkshop
•

P R IV A T E IN S T R U M E N T A L
IN S T R U C T IO N

•

R E G U LA R F A C U L T Y IN
R ESID EN C E IN C LU D E S :
John LaP orta
H erb Pom eroy
R ay Santisi
A l Dawson
Joe V io la
Phil W ilson

•

E N T IR E S C H O O L IS A IR C O N D IT IO N E D A N D
H U M ID IT Y -C O N T R O L L E D
For complete information write
now to:

Director of Summer Studies
BERKLEE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
1140 Boylston Street
Boston, M assachusetts 02215

Huge discounts
with the
International
Student ID Card
Air travel throughout Europe, Israel
at 60% less. Same huge savings on
accommodations, admissions, etc.
The ID Card is a must for every
traveling student.

The Official Student Guide
to Europe
Lists student hotels, restaurants,
discounts, local tours, and complete
routes, schedules, prices of student
flights, trains, etc. An essential com
panion to the ID Card. $1.95

Also
4-Day $31 Expo '67 Tour
Includes 4 nights’ accommodation, 4
breakfasts, 3 Expo passes, a French
dinner, and sightseeing tour of
Montreal.
U.S. National Student Assn., Dept. CP
265 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016
Please send info on ID Card □ The
Official Guide (payment enclosed) □
Details on Expo ’67. □
Name____________________________
AddressCity____

-State.

U S N S A is n o n -p ro fit fo r s tu d e n ts .

"JSH«

Exam Packs, Food for A 4.0

Underclassmen should have a
good chance of surviving final
exams this semester.
Three graduate students from
the Whittemore School are run
ning an enterprise for the bene
fit of freshmen and sophomores
during their final exams. John
Burbank, Bob Wheeler, and Mark
Ramsdell have developed the
‘Final Exam Survival Pack,’
which they are selling.
The pack includes peanut but
ter, crackers, cheese, juices,
raisins, cookies, and candy--all
of which should provide the stu
dent with convenient snacks for
those long nights of cramming.
The men are in the business
for other reasons, too. They will

of course enjoy any monetary
gains. But F.E.S.P. is primar
ily a project for a marketing
management course, B.A. 808,
with Dr. Donald C. Marschner.
They have made the project
into as complete and practical
a business experience as pos
sible. They have analyzed every
detail and computerized all the
data. When the sales are over,
they plan to correlate such ma
terial as whether or not reply
envelopes were an asset to sales.
Letters w e r e s ent to par
ents, who had until the end of
April to purchase a pack for
their student. The pack will be
distributed at the beginning of
exams.

F irs t
C h o ic e
Of The
E n g a g e a b le s

R E G I S T E R E D

D I A M O N D

R I N G S

They lik e the smart styling an d
the g u a ra n te e d p erfect center
diam ond . . . a b rillia n t gem
o f fin e c o lo r a n d m odern
cut. The nam e. K eepsake,
in your ring assures lifetim e
satisfactio n . S e le c t yours a t
your K eepsake J e w e le r ’s store.
H e ’s In the y e llo w pages under
" J e w e le r s .”
____

Free to

N. Hampshire

Students

25<P to others

A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda
tion, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
you^college training, including
liberal-arts courses —which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year —which career
field produces niore corporation
presidents than any other—what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. T his 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor
tunities in Selling,” will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli
gation. Address: Council on Op
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave.,New
York 36, N. Y.,

RICES

FROM

$100.

TO

$5000.

ETAIL. ^ T R A D E -M A R K REG. A.

H.

RINOS

ENLARGED

TO

POND COMPANY, I N C .,

SHOW

BEAUTY

OF

ESTABLISHED l « 9 2 .

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 2 0 -p ag e booklet, “ H ow T o Plan Y our E ngage
m ent and W e d d in g ” and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special o ffer of beautiful 44-p ag e B rid e’s Book.
N am e.
A ddress.
C it y _

S ta te .

.^ ip .

K EE PS A K E D IA M O N D R IN G S . B O X 90, S Y R A C U S E , N. Y . 13202
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Little Since 1931

“ At one time when I was Dean
of Women, we received a letter
from the President of the Uni
versity- of Maine saying that we
were going too fast in the mat
ter of women’s curfews. At
that time, Freshmen women had
to be in at 8:30.’’
Ruth J. Woodruff, Dean of Wo
men at UNH from 1931 to 1953,
feels that student problems have
remained about the same for the
36 years she has been here.
“ In 1931, she recalled, “ there
were still sighs of the big in
crease that took place after the
first World War. There was a
need for more dormitories but,
because of the,depression, there
wasn’t very much money.’’
Dr. Woodruff said Miss Jes
sie Doe, a University trustee,
spent one Christmas vacation
visiting dormitories at other
schools to find ideas. The result
of their trip was Scott Hall,
described by Dr. Woodruff as
“ compact and economical.’’
Students also had a hard time
finding money then. Many put
themselves through school work
ing for 25 cents an hour and
still sent money home to their
families.
Dr. Woodruff had students who
came to school with just $7.00.
She remembers when the Uni
versity offered a 20-cent meal
to help the students get enough
to eat.
In 1953, Dr. Woodruff resign
ed as Dean of Women. She be
came Professor of Economics in
1956, the position she now holds.
After recalling her exper
iences at UNH for 36 years. Dr.
Woodruff smiled and said, “When
I think about it, students today
are very much like they were
then.’’___________________

Sphinx Elected
For Next Year

Twenty-five members of the
freshman class have been elec
ted to the Sophomore Sphinx of
1970.
Chosen this week on the basis
of character, leadership and
scholarship by their classmates,
the new Sphinx include:
Jan Hansen, Linda Henderson,
Stephanie Johnson, Pamela Jon
es, Patricia King, Paula Leveille, Betsy McCabe, Nicole Peltz,
Susan Pratt, Susan Rajala, Marty
Riihimaki, Nancy Spinazolla,
Dianna Wright, Craig Abbott, Phil
Blum, Bill Clay, Carmen Frattaroli, Rick Dana, Bruce Kim
ball, Terry Peluso, William Root,
Frederick Rothe, Ted Sahr, Wil
liam Sanderson, Jr., and Michael
Willete.

Fly to England?

Seats are available for UNH
students on a round-trip char
ter flight to England, sponsored
by the New Hampshire Council
on World Affairs.
The flight leaves Logan Air
port in Boston on June 30 and
returns from London on July 22.
Students will be free to follow
their own program during the
21 day interval. Price for the
round-trip flight is $245. Re
servations with a $50 deposit
are due June 1. Interested stu
dents should apply for reser
vations at the New Hampshire
Council of World Affairs, 11
Rosemary Lane, Durham,
868-5544.

Dean
Sackett Retires
Dr. Everett B. Sackett, Dean mean more than size. The work

of the College of Liberal Arts, students do is far superior.’’
will retire at the age of 65 Sackett graduated from Ham
on July 1, after 29 years of line University in 1923, and was
service. He will assume duties copy reader and then reporter
as parttime Executive Secretary for the St. Paul Pioneer Press.
of the Coordinating Board of Ad He received his MA degree in
vanced Education and Accredita 1925 from the University of Min
tion in Concord.
nesota, and his Ph.D. in Educa
Sackett came to the Univer tion from Columbia University
sity in September, 1938. “ Dur in 1930. Sackett was an In
ing the first year, I was As structor in Education at Harvard
sistant Professor of Education, Graduate School before he came
Director of Admissions, and Re to UNH.
gistrar,’’ said Sackett. “ There He served as the first Dean of
were only 1800 students then. Students, 1946-1959, and Chair
Now it is a first-rate university. man of the Department of Edu
The quality has improved. I cation from 1959-1962.

MUB Grill Raises Prices on
Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Drink

A 30^! hamburger now costs after paying for food and labor
35^ at the Memorial Union Grill. is put toward the loan for the
Prices onhamburgers,hot dogs building. This year they are
and thick shakes were raised budgeted to make $11,000.
five cents May 1.
Hartwell said that food costs
According to George E. Hart have increased between two and
well, food manager of the Union, three per cent this year. The
the higher cost of labor and food prices have not changed in two
was the reasons for the increase. years.________________
One of the many affected Union
frequenters complained, “ They
have raised out-of-state tuition, Summer Session
dorm prices, dining hall fees, Approximately 2,000 students
and now food at the Union. How will attend the 1967 Summer Ses
do they expect us to live?’’
sion at UNH from June 26 to
Even ice cream cones at the August 18.
dairy bar have been affected. A total of 195 courses in 31
One student echoed the indignant different study areas will be
resignation of most students, “ I offered to undergraduate and gra
always carry a quarter for those duate students. Several shorter
just-in-case-cones. That extra special-interest workshops and
nickle is really going to hurt.’’ institutes will also be held dur
Hartwell said the increase was ing the session.
necessary because the food ser These workshops include a se
vice is “ falling between $3,000 ven-week German Summer
and $4,000 short of our expect School and a four-week social
ed revenue for the year.’’
studies curriculum for high
The food service does not make school teachers and administra
a profit. The money that is made tors.

First Dean
O f Students

Dr. Everett B. Sackett, who
was the first dean of students
at UNH from 1946-1959, retires
as Dean of the College of Lib
eral Arts July 1 after 29
years of service at the Uni
versity.

NOW OPEN

A B B ir S

ITAU AN SANOW KH SHOP

Hot & Cold
Formerly Dante^s of Durham
Open 6 -10:30
Phone 742-0062
Call in Order — No Waiting When you Arrive
Comer of School and Main Street
(next to Buck’s Cafe) — Dover

SENIORS
The General Services
Administration is re
cruiting for Architects
and Engineers in
New York City and Phila
delphia in all aspects
of design, construction
and management of
Federal buildings.

$6,387

ARCHITECTS and ENGINEERS
* CONSTRUCTION
* ELECTRICAL
* M ECHANICAL

Positions start at
GS-5 ($6387 per annum)
or GS-7 ($7729 per annum)
with provisions for accelerated
promotions to GS-11 ($10,481 per annum)

$7,729

$ 1 0 ,4 8 1

A N EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Additional details and facts
about General Service A d 
ministration may be obtained
at, your Placement Office. Send
resume to Personnel Officer,
General Service Administration,
30 Church St., New York, N. Y .
10007 or call Area Code 212264-8295 to arrange for personal
interview.

U niversity C o le n d o r

PMcai Abus«s Gone

FRIDAY, MAY 5
Student Exhibition and Senior Group Show
Paul Arts
Varsity Track: UNH vs. Rhode Island
1 p;m.
Fields
Freshman Track: UNH vs. Rhode Island
1 p.m.
Fields
Spring Weekend Dance sponsored by the Class of ’68
$1 per person
8 - 11:30 p.m.
Snively Arena
Blues Band Concert: sponsored by MUSO
$l/person, $1.75/couple
teria.
By John Christie
8:30 p.m.
Strafford
Distinctive dress must be worn
Greek
Week
is
now
gracing
the
SATURDAY, MAY 6
by
some aspiring brothers. SAE
UNH
campus.
Diligent
pledges
Medical College Admission Test
requires
their pledges to wear
bearing
bricks
and
candy
are
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Ham. Sm. 52-53
coats, bowties, knee socks,
singing songs in the Union and sport
Northern New England Academy of Science:
golfing caps, sunglasses, and
searching for signatures.
Registration
shorts. Most houses have their
9 a.m.
HowesAud. The old style “ Hell Week” pledges
jelly beans, ci
and its physical abuses is gone. garettes carry
Northern New England Academy of Science:
or
change
for any bro
Greek
week
is
a
period,
accord
Business Meeting & papers
in need. Pledges from
ing to the Cat’s Paw, “ to streng ther
9:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.; 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. Howes Aud.
one house had to carry a fifteen
New Hampshire Psychological Association
then the position of the fraternal pound
10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Senate/Merrimack
system of the University of New Week. rock all during Greek
Varsity Lacrosse: UNH vs. Holy Cross
Hampshire.” Fraternities now Houses sparkle during Greek
2 p.m.
UpperField indulge in “ constructive work.” Week.
Washing floors, cleaning
Class of ’68 Dance
To enter Lambda Chi Alpha,
and making beds are some
8 - 11:30 p.m.
Strafford
pledges must pound on the door, rooms
stand on one foot and say, “ Sir, of the .tasks imposed on the
SUNDAY, MAY 7
digit number one requests per “ toads”
Student Recital
to nearby girl’s colleges
4 p.m.
MurklandAud. mission from his hi-lord and areTrips
asked of pled
Jazz Concert: sponsored by MUSO
master, big brother, to enter his ges. occasionally
They are required to com
8 p.m.
MurklandAud. humble domain.”
the names, addresses, mea
Pledge pins must be worn at pile
MONDAY, MAY 8
surements and dating status of
Varsity Baseball: UNH vs. Colby
all times. When caught without ten
girls. Proof of their acquain
3 p.m.
BradkiettField his pin during Greek Week, Wayne tances
must often be presented
Student Senate Meeting
Ashford, a Phi Mu Delta pledge, in the form
7 p.m.
Senate
had to sing at the top of his “ souvenirs” .of sundry and silky
German Language Films
lungs while standing on the bal Physical training is an inte
8 p.m.
Strafford
cony overlooking the MUB cafe- gral part of pledging. Pushups,
TUESDAY, MAY 9
dinance or a statute. Nowhere situps, early morning sprints,
Engineering Colloquium: on “Development and
in the complaint is it stated and occasional paddlings keep
Results: Delaware River Estuary Study’’
that the defendant engaged in a the future brothers in shape for
By W. B. Halladay, Air and Water Coordinator
parade without ‘a special upcoming brotherhood.
for Atlantic Richfield Company.
license’.”
What do the pledges think the
12:45 p.m.
Kingsbury M-227
It continued, “ The fragmen purpose of Greek Week is? “ It’s
University Folk Club: Luncheon and Tudor Singers
Concert
tary nature of the record does a final test to see if yen’re worthy
1 p.m.
Strafford
not enable us to determine whe of being a brother,” said one
ther the statute was unfairly pledge.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10
applied against the defendant.” Many pledges feel it’s a re
Varsity Baseball: UNH vs. Maine
Harvey was one of five per minder that, “ You are still not
3 p.m.
Fields
sons found guilty in the Durham a brother -- you have to work
Sidore Series: Easley Blackwood, pianist and
District Court.
composer from the University of Chicago,
for it.”
performing works by Blackwood, Wuorinen,
Perkins and Boulez.
8 p.m.
Murkland Aud.
THE B O O K SMITH is BUYING
THURSDAY, MAY 11
Sidore Series: Contemporary Music Symposium
1 p.m. _
Strafford
GENERAL READING PAPERBACKS
Lecture in French: “Victor Hugo raconte par un
(zzovels, fiction, biographies, etc.)
remoin de sa vie”, by Prof. Jean Boorsch.
4:30 p.m.
Murkland Aud.
Buying hours: Mon., W ed., Fri. 1 - 3 p.m.
Sigma Xi: Annual Banquet and Speaker: George F.
Bond, Captain Me, USN, Assistant for Medical
Effects, Deep Submergence Systems Project
ON SA LE: OVER 100 BOOKS
Office, USN, On “The Science of Undersea Living.”
6:30 & 8 p.m.
Strafford
Values to $2. Now Only 50c
MUSO Play: “Between Yesterday and Tomorrow”
by Pagune, directed by C. V. Berney
Tickets $.50
Required Readings, Ramparts, Nation.
8:30 p.m.
Hennessy Theater

New Group Here

Hell Week Is Here; ToA chapter
Raise
Money
of the National Com
mittee of Responsibility has been
formed on the UNH campus.
Organized by medical and re
Pledges Are Humbled ligious
leaders across the na
tion, its purpose is to raise
money to bring Vietnamese chil
dren to the United States for me
By Constructive Work dical
attention.
The campus movement was

Pacifist Dismissed By
N. H. Supreme Court
The case of Arthur J. Har
vey, a pacifist who was arrest
ed during a demonstration against the war in Vietnam at UNH
last April, was dismissed by the
New Hampshire Supreme Court
last week.
Harvey was arrested when he
refused to lower his placard as
he marched in a procession with
20 other persons last April 21.
The 34-year-old pacifist from
Raymond, New Hampshire, wa!s
found guilty in the Durham Dis
trict Court.

When he appealed his case,
thfe Strafford Superior Court
found the complaint “ vague.”
The state supreme court add
ed, “ The complaint is vague
and fails to state an offense
either in the terms of an or-

Relax at
BUCK’S CAFE
Dover

Open —

Paras Pizza House
513 Central A re .
Dover, N. H.

Mon.-Thnrs. 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-l a.m.
Son.
12 Noon-11 p.m.
Phone 742-9829

initiated by Pam White, a frei^hman philosophy major. Sarah
Knox, Sydney Jarvis, Joshua
Schurman, John Freeman, and
Pete Harris comprise the cen
tral committee.
Plans are being formulated by
the campus committee to raise
money to donate to the national
committee’s goal of three mil
lion dollars.

Ametica’s
favorite
fun pants.

Are you the ONE we are looking for?

We are selecting one young lady in each of 100
colleges throughout the country to be our mail
order campus representative for the next school
year. Your spare-time assignmient will be to pre
sent our broad selection of high-fashiom fabrics
to students who like to sew and are attracted to
quality fabrics designed and priced exclusively
for the college girl, many of them imported from
leading French, Italian, Swiss and British fabric
houses. You will be furnished with a complete
descriptive portfolio of colorful swatches that
will actually do your selling for you. Your com
mission will be liberal and we think you will be
surprised at the amount of money you can earn
this way. If you think you can qualify for this
unique opportunity write us a letter today that
will convince us that you are the one student we
are looking for.
Campus Originals, Box 961, Waterbury, Conn.

From coast to coast, young men
crave white levi’S most Because
WHITE LEvrs fit better, look better
and wear better! Cool in sch o o lgreat on a date-tops for just plain
loafing. You’ll want a couple of
pairs— so come In now— they’re
selling fasti

S te ca n t
S ^cU tte ^'
of Downtown Dover

Mortar Board Art
Show May 13

Pictures swinging from clothes
lines and the low notes of a
bassoon will be part of the at
mosphere of the open-air art
and music festival Mortar Board
is sponsoring May 13, the Satur
day of Parents’ Weekend.
The festival will be held in
the hollow in front of the library’s
faculty lounge from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. Art work will be hung
along the brick wall and the
window of the library, either on
easels or on ropes.
Art majors and non-art majors
are welcome to submit pieces for
the show to Liz Strasser or Pat
Smith at Chi Omega sorority.
Among the musical groups per
forming are the Tudor singers,
a brass quartet, a woodwind en
semble, a barbershop quartet,
and a double quartet composed
of members of the UNH Concert
Choir. Any other musical groups
interested in performing may
contact Barbara Wurster at Phi
Mu sorority.
“ It’s not a formal affair,’’
Miss Wurster said. People will
be free to come and go and to
walk around looking at the art
work while music groups are
performing.
Asked the purpose of the fes
tival, Miss Wurster simply said,
“ Nobody has ever given an open
art and music day festival. Since
nothing like this has ever been
done before, we felt there was a
need to bring art and music
together, the hobbyists and the
majors.’’
In the event of rain, the fes
tival will be held indoors at a
place not yet determined.
Admission is free.

Manual Out
Governing
Legal Affairs

A 250-page Standard Practice
Manual which provides uniform
procedures and practices cov
ering the University’s business
operations, was officially put into
use last week.
The Practice Manual is the
first of two official guidance
publications for University per
sonnel. The Vice PresidentTreasurer, Norman Myers,
is still preparing the second pub
lication, the University Policy
Manual.
According to President John
W. McConnell, the manual’s pro
gram is designed to ease training
of new clerical personnel, to
speed up paperwork by providing
authoritative “ fingertip’’ guid
ance and to enhance the super
visor’s ability to direct the ac
tivities of his people.
The complete Standard Prac
tice Manual is available in the
major business offices, dean’s
offices, and other administrative
centers. Partial manuals con
taining the sections pertaining to
the specific functions of an of
fice are available to personnel
involved in each operation.

Additional Tickets
For Commencement
Requests for additional tickets
for commencement are now be
ing accepted at Room 301 T-Hall.
Deadline for requests is Friday,
May 26.
Tickets may be picked up after
June 1.

S p r i n g B r in g s C h a n g e s to C a m p u s Life

By Mary Ellen Moore
Finals are still in the future.
The sun floats in the sky and
the last reluctant skier puts away
his boots for another year. Spring
has come to UNH.
Now begins the cult of sun
worshippers, the faithful wear
ing of the signs of true believers
and performing the sacred rites.
Girls assume yoga positions
and sit in ecstacy holding foil
collars before their faces. On
the quad, boys strip to the waist
and lie under the sun. Students
walk barefoot over stones with
winter-softened feet.
A procession of fraternity
members marches down Garri
son Avenue in last year’s faded
bermuda shorts. The cloth is
stretched tight, the result of an

inactive fall and a winter of
parties.
Spring is a time when things
go up. Windows are thrown open,
flocks of birds gather in the sky,
sleeves are rolled up and hem
lines rise in anticipation of a
spring tan.
Down come convertible tops
while the occupants smile at less
fortunate pedestrians. Academ
ic ambition goes into a slump
when there are days of beach
weather and romantic nights.
Spring has caused the downfall
of many a freshman.
There is an opening up all
around. Jackets are unzipped
and doors are left to bang
closed in a breeze. People be
come unfrozen and engagement
rings begin to flash. The still

ness of the nights is broken by
the sound of pop-top cans.
It’s hard to be sophisticated
in spring. Everything seems to
want to go back to childhood.
Old sneakers replace high heels
and fancy hairdos give way to
braids. Couples hold hands like
junior high steadies and share a
popsicle.
Now there is an urgency, a
need to go somewhere, to do
something, to be with someone.
Couples hitch-hike to Rye and
York on weekends. They cut
classes just to go out and sit
in the afternoon sun.
Boys and girls seek dry pat
ches of ground by moonlight or
sit on dorm steps the last ten
minutes before curfew just to
talk and be together.

It does no good to say, “ But
spring comes every year.’’ That
will never make it different.
There is never any other. May
be that’s what makes spring so
special at UNH. Graduation, va
cation, all the other good things
can still only be anticipated in
a hazy future. Only spring is
here now.
Monday, May 15, is the dead
line for persons applying to Peace
Corps programs that begin train
ing this summer.
Applicants should send com
pleted Questionnaires — obtain
able from the Peace Corps Lia
ison on campus or at most Post
Offices — to Office of Selection,
Peace Corps, Washington, D. C.,
20525.

Pre-vacation
offer.

All the travelers checks you want—up to $5,000 worth—
for a fee o f just $2^. At hanks everywhere, during May only.
You can save real m oney by
buying First National City
Travelers Checks ndw for your
summer vacation trip. Read
how.

Normally travelers checks carry
a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1
for $100 worth of dhecks, $2 for
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth.
Now, during May only, you can
buy any amount you need —up to
$5,000 worth —for only $2, plus
the face value of the checks. You
could save up to $48. (For less than
$200 worth, of course, the fee is less
than $2.)
If you’re planning a trip to
Europe, what you save from this
offer could pay for an extra day on
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake
speare at Stratford.
Or a patch of grass at the New
port Jazz Festival, if you’re staying
closer to home.
Welcomed everywhere

First National City Bank has
been in the travelers check busi
ness for 63 years. Our checks are
known and accepted in more than
a million places throughout the

world —airlines, car rental” agen
cies, steamship lines, hotels, mo
tels, restaurants, stores, etc.
You can spend them as easily at
Le Drugstore as at the drugstore.
And they’re just as convenient on
a weekend trip as on a world tour.

Offer good only in U .S . and
Puerto Rico, May 1-31, 1967

Never before has such complete
protection for your cash been so
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your
summer supply of First National
City Travelers Checks now. They
can be bought at most banks and
Fast refund in case of loss
institutions.
The greatest advantage of First savings
If your vacation money is in your
National City Travelers Checks is local
and you won’t be home
that you get your money back until bank
after
May 31, you can still
promptly if they’re lost or stolen. take advantage
of this offer. Just
We’ve built a security network of mail this ad to your
and ask
25,000 banking offices around the them to send your parents
money
to you.
world where you can get lost
checks refunded fast. On the spot.
Note to all banks and
Flow do you find the nearest re
savings institutions
fund offices? In the Continental
During
the month of May, we’re
U.S., call Western Union Operator making this
unusual introductory
25. Abroad, we’ve supplied every
to your customers at no cost
principal hotel with a list of the offer
to you. Your customer gets the sav
nearest offices.
ing,
but you earn your normal com
No wonder we’re called the mission.
Maximum Security travelers check.
Buy now, travel later

Buy your travelers checks now First
—at a saving —and use them later. N ational C ity
Many people, in fact, keep some
travelers checks on hand as insur Travelers Checks
ance against the day when they may M em ber Federal D eposit Insurance C orporation.
© 1967 First N ational City Bank, New York.
need cash in an emergency.
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New
Staff
Takes
Over
David T. Mayberry, new edi ness manager for the past se
tor-in-chief of the new hampshire, has named his 1967-1968
staff.
Wiiliam A. Moore, a junior
English literature major, will
assume the duties of managing
editor. Moore has been with the
newspaper for one year. Jona
than Webster, a first semester
sophomore English major who
has previously served as a re
porter, is the new lay-out edi
tor.
The new news editor is Sandy
Ahern, a junior economics ma
jor who has been on the paper’s
staff for the past two years.
Her assistant is Jan Davis, jun
ior English literature major who
has also had experience on the
“ Derry News.”
John Donovan, past assistant
sports editor, will take over the
position of sports editor for the
coming year. Darrell Reeves,
a junior forestry major, will
continue in his position as photo
graphy editor.
Roger K. Donle will continue
as business manager of the paper.
He has previously worked as copy
editor for two years and busi

mester. Ken Brown, a past
sports editor and a junior Eng
lish literature major, is the new
editorial assistant.
Margaret J. Donaghy, a fresh
man history major, and Kevin
D. Kennedy, a freshman phil
osophy major, will be copy edi
tors. Bruce Clement, a junior
animal science major, is the
new circulation manager. Ad
vertising manager for next year
is junior Bill Keener, an eco
nomics major.
Donald Murray, assistant pro
fessor of English, is the pub
lication’s faculty adviser.
The new staff assumed its
duties with the publishing of this
week’s issue of the new hampshire„ Next semester the paper
will expand to a twice-weekly
format.
Students interested in working
for the new hampshire as edi
tors, reporters, or advertising
managers are requested to con
tact the paper at 868-2581 or ex Keynote
tension 387. Applications are
available for positions as paid
reporters, and should be return
ed to Sandy Ahern, the news edi
tor.

)
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Senator Gordon Allott of
Colorado speaking ait “Oppor
Unlimited” conference
Speaker tunities
here last Saturday.
(Photo by Reeves)

Conference Urges Action

Senator Gordon Allott of ColIvio Chosen for 6ov*t, Program orado,
keynote speaker at the
“ Opportunities Unlimited” conference held at UNH last SaturTo W ork Ten Week This Summer day,
told his audience of 150
Ronald Poltak, Lorraine La- experience.
that
between
years 1964 and
vigne. Dale Cool, and Susan Le All students attending colleg 1968, “ over the
million Ameri
vesque were selected to re es in New Hampshire, as well cans will have12 reached
age
present UNH this summer as as New Hampshire residents at- of 21 and be able to vote the
for
the
participants in the fourth year tending colleges outside the state, first time.”
of New Hampshire’s “ Govern- are eligible for the “ Govern Pointing out that this number
ment Internships” program,
ment Internships” program.
of votes could well be the deA total of fifteen students were The program is administered termining factor in the next elec
chosen, with the final selection by the UNH Public Administra tion, Allott told the youthful
made by the state administrators tion service, guided by an advi
“ Your time of influence
for whom they will be working. sory committee representing se isgroup,
here!”
The other schools being repre ven New Hampshire colleges and
sented are Keene State, Dart the state government.
mouth College, New England Col O’Connell noted that the in
lege, Plymouth State, Rivier, St, terns, after graduation from col
Anselms, and Mount Saint Mary. lege, are eligible to compete
Established by Governor John for two state trainee positions
W. King in 1964, the program "established by the New Hamp
provides cash and college cre shire Legislature.
dit to students selected to spend The trainees spend six months
ten weeks working with a state each with four government agen
government office or agency in cies during the two-year period
Concord or in Laconia.
and then maybe eligible for a per
This summer, Poltak will be manent position. Only those who
working with the Planning Divi have completed the summer in
sion, Miss Lavigne with the De ternship program can enter the
partment of Safety, Cool with the trainee program.
Department of Education, and The Paul Arts Center galleries
Miss Levesque at the Laconia at the University of New Hamp
State School.
are open daily from 8 a.m.
According to Lawrence W. O’ toshire
4 p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. to
Connell, program administrator noon
and^ 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday, 1
for the University’s Department to 5 p.m.'
of Political Science, the students
will work from June 12 to Aug
ust 18 and will be paid $750.
Relax at
Each intern will spend four
days of the week in the office
BUCK'S CAFE
to which he is assigned, the
fifth day of each week will be
Dover
devoted to classes and se
minars on the student’s work

COLLEGE MEN

Openings for Summer W ork
in the Sales Field

If you have a good personality and ambition,
a car and are willing to work evenings, we can
offer you an opportunity to earn in excess of
$1200 this summer.
W rite:
COLONIAL OF N EW HAMPSHIRE
Hillsboro, N. H.
Or Call:

464-3903

Smokey’s friends
don’t play
with matches!

The conference was part of a
nationwide program to encourage
young people to influence public
affairs by choosing a career in
public service and by becoming
PAUL’S USED
FURNITURE
We buy and sell used Furni
ture, antiques, collector’s
items, and some junque.
Rochester Road, Rte. 16,
Somersworth, N. H. Tele
phone 742-1791.

an active member of a political
party.
President John W. McConnell
in his welcoming speech, point
ed out that the Educational Policy
Committee Report grouped stu
dents into four types: the intel
lectually alive, the uninvolved,
the floundering, and the alien
ated student.
McConnell went on to say that
the conference was most con
cerned with the uninvolved stu
dents, the largest group on most
campuses^
Seminars were held on car
eer opportunities in the Mass
Media; Federal, State, and Lo
cal Government; Private Sector
Public Affairs Programs and So
cial Service; Government and
Private International Programs;
and the Academic World.
Other speakers were Raymond
V. Humphreys, the Director of
Political Education and Training
for the Republican National Comimittee, and Congressmen Louis
C. Wyman and James C. Cleve
land. Philip E. Ruppe, a newly
elected member of Congress
from Michigan, discussed his
campaign.
The conference was planned by
the Young Republican Club and
presented under the joint aus
pices of the Republican Nation
al Committee and the New Hamp
shire Republican State Commit
tee.

Men’s Bermuda and
Sport Shirts
Spring Line
at

LYN C H S
^PO R TSW C A R

Something Nice for

M O T H E R ’S D A Y
W H ITE FROSTED GLASS
Hand Painted in the
Love and Peace Pattern
from Vienna at the

RED CARPET
Picture Frames for
Certificates, Composites, and Diplomas
Black, Gold, and Silver
Custom Framing

HARDWARE HOUSE
opposite the Theater

COLUGE CORNER
ITALIA N SPAGHETTI with Meat Balls
or Veal Cutlets, Rolls and Butter

$ 1.00

H OT PASTROMI SA N D W ICH with Cole Slaw
and French Fries
$.95
M ICH AUD BUS TERM INAL
INFORM ATION A VA ILAB LE
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Editorials

A Summer Job

Responsible student action is pay
ing off.
Students have been working close
ly with the faculty and administra
tion to abolish women’s curfews
since last November. Monday, faculty
and administrators rewarded the
student effort with a 44 to 2 vote in
favor of the no-curfew principle.
Although the vote was favorable,
it did not constitute official approval
of the no-curfew principle. A unani
mous vote is required for a policy
change when first introduced.
The vote practically insures pass
age of the principle at the June 5
meeting of the University Senate
when only a three-quarters majority
is needed.
The vote represents a major step in
abolishing women’s curfews.
But students must not rest on this
achievement. President McConnell

specified that the University Senate
vote was for “the principle of no-cur
fews, not any particular system pro
posal.”
President McConnell is not satis-^
fied with the key-system recommend
ed by his committee. He thinks there
may be a better solution. The final
decision on what system will be in
stituted next fall will be made during
the summer. McConnell hopes stu
dents will work with the faculty and
administration in making the selec
tion.
John Rodat, President of the Stu
dent Senate, is looking for students
to serve on the committee. If you Peter “Mortician” Murphy is the last person
will be in Durham this summer and to let you down.
are interested, contact Rodat at the
Student Senate Office, ext. 396, bot
tom floor of the MUB.
Students must have a siay in which L e t t e r s To The E d i t o r
no-curfew system is adopted.
Vital Paddles and the Workshop

I

Abolish Class Officers
Junior and senior class officers
were elected; last Monday. Seven of
the eight new officers won by default.
They were the only candidates.
John Bright defeated Lester Kallus
for senior class president. It was the
only contest.
Such election spirit is common. It
reflects the importance of class offi
cers. Only sophomore and senior class
officers have delegated duties to ful
fill. The sophomore officers publish
the Cat’s Paw and the senior class off
icers plan graduation exercises.
Freshman and junior class officers
have no official duties. They rarely
set goals for themselves.
Class officers are inactive figure
heads elected by a small percentage
of their class. The larger percentage
of the classes seem not to care.

Little is done to involve the non
voters. The two candidates for senior
class president, for instance, met only
on bulletin boards. They did not ac
tively campaign. Neither made it
clear who he was or why he was best
qualified to be president. The only
indication of a candidates’ potential
was his posters. The election was a
popularity contest.
The Student Senate must recognize
the inadequacies of class officers. The
Senate should stop wasting time plan
ning class elections. Their time should
be spent putting out a Cat’s Paw and
planning commencement exercises.
Then no class would need officers.
Class officers are a tradition at
UNH. Like women’s curfews, the
tradition should be abolished.
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To the Editor:
I am writing this letter in re
gard to the use of the Student
Workshop. I was with a pledge
of one of the fraternities when
he tried to use this shop to make
a pledge paddle. He was told in
no uncertain terms that there
was no pride taken in the making
of the paddle and that it was a
waste of time.
I think this is an asinine pol
icy to be taken by an organiza
tion supported by and run for the
use of the student.
A pledge paddle is a vital part

of joining a fraternity and must
be made to rigid specifications
by the student. This paddle re
flects directly upon the student
and he therefore is going to
take considerable pride in the
making of this.
I think that since this shop is
supported, by the students they
should be allowed to make any
thing they desire as long as they
are not violating the use of the
shop or interfering with other
students.
Very truly yours,
Donald Phelps, ‘69

By Andy Merton

My, how time does fly! Spring weekend is upon us, and most of
us have just barely recovered from last semester’s finals.
Take the case of phrenology major Thurston Hofstedder of
Cut and Shoot, Texas, for instance. Thurston was on his way to
his Criminal Types lab practical, where he would have had to
identify busts of ten famous cutthroats by feeling the lumps on
their heads, when $4 million in gold fell out of a T-Hall window
and landed on his left foot, rendering him horizontal.
Thurston is doing quite well on his regenerated foot, but the
matter of the gold, its origin, and its final destination, has not yet
been determined.
But, to borrow a phrase from the man who shaves at least once
a week, we digress. The onset of Spring has caught many of us
unawares, especially since spring in New Hampshire so closely
resembles February. Numerous casualties have resulted from
over-eager sunbathers who insist that blue skin is merely a
prelude to a healthy tan.
This, of course, is not the case; a healthy sunburn at this time
of year is preceded only by a Hope-in, cousin of the sit-in and
descendant of the Hopi, which, in any case, explains the simburn.
The Hope-in was invented (or rather, discovered) by Stokely
Thistle, the captain of a drydocked Iberian freighter, during the
Battle of Marathon. (That’s Marathon, South Dakota, where, in
1922, the marble bust of Warren G. Harding in the town square
mysteriously disappeared on the night of May 22 and was replaced
with the town’s supply of natural fertilizer.)
Thistle, then, happened to be passing through Marathon on
that historic evening when he noticed seven barefoot zither play
ers laying flat on their backs, zithers in hands. Thistle asked
them what they were doing, and they told him they .were hoping
for a zither renaissance in Marathon. They further informed him
that they had been laying there since the Taft Administration,
and that they were getting hungry.
Thistle eased their plight with noodles and peanut butter, and
continued on his way. But his experience had made a deep impres
sion upon him; he later wrote and published the fabulous best
seller, “ Zither Goest Thou,’’ and the hit tune, “ String Along
in Marathon.’’
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ConstitutioH Accepted

UNH's 2,500 Commuters Care

“ The first draft of the Com
muter’s Constitution has been
accepted,’’ said Pat Ware, foun
der and former chairman of the
Commuters Committee, “ and it
will be submitted with revisions
to the Student Senate Constitu
tions Committee within the next
two weeks.’’
The Committee, formed this
fall as a result of a Conference
on Campus Affairs, has been
working to improve campus con
ditions for commuters.
Miss Ware explained that de
fining the problems and position
of the University’s 2500 com
muters has been the first step
in establishing a communication
between the administration and
those students not living in Uni

Demoaats

(Continued from Page 1)
“We have been put to shame
by the Young Republicans,’’
Knight said. “ They have a tre
mendous organization.’’
Murphy has called no regular
meetings since he was elected,
according to the provisions of the
constitution.
Knight said, however, that
Murphy called one meeting about
three weeks ago to be held in
the Hotel Carpenter in Manches
ter. The form of announcement
that was used was unconstitution
al, according to Knight.
The constitution states that
meetings must be announced not
only by posters, but also by cam
pus radio and newspj^r.

Double Standard
To Be Debated

An outdoor debate, on the to
pic “ The American sexual dou
ble standard should be abol
ished,’’ is scheduled for 12:30,
Thursday, May 11.
The debate, tentatively planned
for the lawn in front of T-Hall,
is being held by the Speech and
Drama class of Mr. William
Gilsdorf.
The public is invited to parti
cipate.
1 he University of New Hamp
shire Library subscribes to more
than 3,250 periodicals each year.

Sun.-Mon.
May 7-8
Julie Christie in
FAHRENHEIT 451
Color
6:30-8:45
.-Wed. May 9-10
Eric Soya’s
17
Color
Swedish
6:30-8:30
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
May 11-12-13
Something very special
THE ENDLESS
SUMMER
Color
6:30 - 8:35

versity housing.
“ A tentative ten-member stu
dent, faculty, and administration
committee, appointed to study the
problems of the commuters, will
also meet within the next two
weeks,’’ added the former chair
man.
The committee has also been
working with Clifton Hildreth, di
rector of the Security Office, in
solving parking problems re
lating to Commuters.
“What we’ve done this year
is to show the University that
there are 2500 of us that care,’’
said Miss Ware. “ Next year
we’ll be more active in campus
affairs,’’ she added, “ so far
we’ve already planned to spon
sor two dances.’’

It was a fine day for buying old records, airplane rides and

The buyers lounged around President’s Hill, soaking up
Sold! people.
the sun while Jim Kach barked out items and prices.

M eal Tax

(Continued from Page 1)
with up to four per cent on F o r m e r P r o f
meals. Sixty per cent of this
revenue would go to the gen
eral fund, and forty per cent D i e s in C r a s h
would go to local schools.
A. Bergeron, 35, a form
Two broad base tax bills are er John
associate
professor of econ
being introduced. One is HB 623 omics at UNH,
was killed in a
which would take in $55 mil car accident Monday,
May 1, at
lion from a three per cent in 1 a.m. in Plaistow, New
Hamp
come tax and a 2 per cent sales shire.
tax. Towns and cities would Mr. Bergeron, of 2 Elsmire
benefit from all revenues brought Ave., Methuen, Mass., was an
in by the income tax, while the associate professor of economics
sales tax revenues would go into at Boston University. He taught
the general fund.
UNH from 1960 to 1965.
HB 629 Introduces a three per at According
Police in
cent sales tax. The total revenue Concord, Mr.to State
Bergeron
was
from this tax would go to the traveling south on Route 125,
general fund. A fourth tax bill when his car struck a traffic
is a four per cent income tax. island and overturned. He was
The UNH budget request is
dead on arrival by a
awaiting hearings in the legis pronounced
medical examiner at Hale Hospi
lature. The present legislative tal
in Haverhill, Mass.
session terminates July 1.
His widowed mother survives.

UNH Budget D ism sed Re{enHy

University officials met with
the House Subcommittee on Uni
versity Appropriations recently
to discuss specific financial in
formation in the University’s
budget request.
President McConnell, , along
with the presidents of Keene
and Plymouth, gave a brief des
cription of the needs of the Uni 
versity.
The two-hour meeting, called
by the Subcommittee Chairman
Milburn Roberts, was an ela
boration and reiteration of the
printed budget material pre
sented to Governor King and the
Legislative Budget Committee on
December 1.
Formal presentation of the
$24.5 million budget request be

John A. Beckett, Forbes Pro
fessor of Management in
the Whittemore School of
Business and E c on o m i c s , has
been appointed Visiting Pro
fessor of Business Administra

FOR SALE
1965 Honda CB-160

Low Milagre; windshield and
mirrors,
$315

Call 868-7382 4-5 p.ra.
Weekdays

WHY PAY MORE?

Red’s Famous Shoe Barn
Open 9-9

Dover, N. H.

tion at the University of Chicago
Graduate School this summer.
Starting next month Professor
Beckett will instruct students in
the master’s and doctoral pro
gram in business policy.

SWEATERVILLE U. S. A.
COTTON KNIT JERSEYS
Large Selection, Styles, and Colors
Misses Sizes — Small, Medium, Large $1.99
Open 10 to 10

fore the full House Appro
priations Committee will take
place after the Subcommittee
makes its recommendation.

SNEAKERS
For the Entire Family
All Types
All Sizes
All at our usual Low Prices
Every Pair American Made

35 Broadway

Beckett Appointed Visiting Prof.

Mon. thru Sat.

“ Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices”

Comer Maplewood Avenue & Central Avenue
Portsmouth, N. H.

You^lljlip your wig
over these
bargains!
OUR OK LOT IS FULL OF VALUES.
1964
1964
1963
1963
1962
1962
1962
1959

SHIFT FOR YOURSELF SPECIAL
Pick From the Following Standard Shifts
CHEVROLET, 2-dr., 6 cyl.
$1088
CHEVROLET, 4-dr. sedan, 6 cyl.
1188
CHEVROLET, 4-dr. sedan, 6 cyl.
968
CH iVROLET Impala 4-dr. sedan 8 cyl.
1188
CJ.EVROLET, 4 dr. sedan, 6 cyl.
788
( HEVROLET, Suburban Carryall
788
FORD Wagon, 6 cyl.
688
CHEVROLET, 4-dr., 6 cyl.
388

G R EAT B A Y M O TO R C O ., INC.

Newmarket

Rte. 108

Phone 659-3215
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R ichard D . A /lerritt N a m e d
P h o to g ra p h e r o f th e Y e a r

By Joan Rugalski
In answer to the old criti students. Fourteen advanced stu
The University Photographers cism that the camera is merely dents
Association recently selected Ri a mechanism and photography shop. take the photography work
chard D. Merritt as the Univer is not art, “ The image is the In addition to more photography
sity Photographer of the Year. most important part of art, not instructors, Merritt would like a
^The Association judged Mer- the method of making the image.”
taught by a competent
ritUs work to be “ exceptional in Merritt said that the problem course
excellence and versatility.” The of teaching the aesthetics of com film-maker.
“ There is, however, one great
subjects of the six photographs position and design is not overly problem
involved in a filmexhibited to the association were difficult, since most of his stu making course,”
said, “ the
all related in some way to the dents are art majors. The con expense.” If thehe costs
were
UNH campus. They included T- cept of design, he said, “ rubs held
to
a
minimum,
the
films
Hall in winter, a snow-covered off” on the non-art majors be
would be amateurish.
bicycle in front of the library, cause they have a chance to produced
Own
Interest
In Color
and tree carvings in College study good photographs and be Merritt’s own personal
inter
Woods.
cause of the weekly critiques of est lies in color photography. He
Blond and cheerful, Merritt, class work.
said that he has more feeling for
the recipient of many honors The level of student photo color,
he does ap
for his work, has been at UNH graphs at UNH, he feels, is equal preciate although
a
good
black-and-white
since 1948. He divides his time to that of good students around photograph.
between the photography cour the country.
According to Merritt, Ernst
ses he teaches and his position More Photo Teachers Needed Haas
one of the best contem
as University Photographer.
He sees a need for more photo poraryis photographers.
Haas,”
His photography courses are graphy instructors at the Univer he says, “ does a lot of“exciting
always full; many students must sity. Many people on campus are work
with color.”
be turned away each year. When denied the chance to take a photo A high
friend with a
asked if he could explain the graphy course because only one darkroom school
was
responsible
for
popularity of his courses, Mer elementary course is offered Merritt’s interest In photo
ritt said he feels that photography each semester, he explained. graphy. He also studied photo
is the most popular art form The elementary photography graphy at the Rochester Insti
today.
course is limited to twenty-eight tute of Technology.
just couldn’t get over the feel
ing between us.”
None of the cast members are
drama majors. “ They were just
a lot of interested, enthusiastic
people,” said Jaffee. “ And
had a damn good time
Seeming to appear out of no did things like press clothes.” everybody
— that’s one of the things you
where, the Free Lance Theatre Mrs. Marianne H. Jaffe and hope
do, I assume, in theatre.”
Company gave three well-attend Miss Judith Rosenbaum co Theto direction
of Mrs. Jaffe
ed performances of Oscar directed the performance, which and Miss Rosenbaum
was more
Wilde’s “ The Importance of Be was seen by more than six hun than successful, according
to
ing Earnest” in Murkland Audi dred people.
Miss Sankus and Alway. “Work
torium.
Service
Department
Lauded
ing under them is something like
Actually, the theatre company Jaffe emphasized the import nursing,”
said Miss Sankus. “ It
almost did appear from nowhere. ance
of the University Service doesn’t seem
like work.”
“ There was no plan,” said Pro Department in the transforma
Directors Cited
fessor Erwin Jaffe, business ma- tion of the auditorium. “ They Mr. Alway
agreed, “ They take
jfiager for the company. “ It just were marvelous,” he said. a personal interest
in you and
sort of happened.”
“ They delivered on every pro bring out the best you
have to
Marvin Diamond, who played' mise without pressure.”
offer. This is the first time
the role of Algernon, comment Everyone seemed to enjoy the I’ve
willing to sit through a
ed, “ The more you plan, the more work, although, as Jaffe com play been
and
watch the others act
problems you run into that are mented, “We were asking them
unconquerable.”
to give up almost every other
The company successfully con activity to put on a show.”
quered many problems. MUSO Patricia Sankus, a freshman
tuitipn
agreed to sponsor them, and who played Lady Bracknell, said,
gave them three hundred dol “ There was a great amount of
worries?
lars for a start, although not personal
satisfaction to counter
all of that amount was used. act the hard work.”
End them a i
More Theatres Needed
Another
member
of
the
cast,
by seilins lee
“ It’s a shame to see the Uni Tom Alway, confirmed this feel
m this summer from a prof
versity not supporting more than ing. “We were interested in trea
it-proven mobile ice cream
one theatre,” said Doug Lyon, putting on a good show, not in
You’re on your own with
president of MUSO at the time being individually good, and we atruck.
complete money-making prothe funds were granted.
worked to stick together in that
In eight weeks, the company respect. It was one of those
^
transformed Murkland Auditor rare moments when students and
ium into a small, adequately faculty can work together and
equipped theatre. The members achieve something of conse
of the company acted as the stage quence.”
fo r
crew. There were no technical
Informal Atmosphere
facilities, lights, props, or cos There
were
only
ten
members
tumes at the start.
of the company, and its small M A N L E Y C O L O N IASonsL
“ Everybody did mountains of ness contributed to the infor A 492 Rutherford Ave.
difficult work,” said Jaffe. “ All mal, close atmosphere. “We
Boston, Moss. 02129
(617) 242-5300
I remember is cooperation . . . as
a group could give and take,
Murkland Auditorium was never and could help each other so
so clean . . .the directors even much,” said Miss Sankus. “ I

Free Lance Theatre Company
Springs Up From Nowhere

fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n o r a d e s c r ip iir e
b ro c h u re , c a ll o r w r ite :

S u b t id ia r y o f H . P . H o o d a n d
(r e a r ) ,

SENIORS

WANTED: Students with business background or sales
experience for next year’s BOOKSMITH. Contact immed
iately. D. Heifetz, 868-7350.
KNITTED ARTICLES Finished, Repaired, or Altered.
Irene Leclerc, 24 Drew Road, Somersworth, 692-4937.

Teaching opportunitiM for
beginners in private inde.
pendent schools. Education
courses not prerequisite.
SCHOOL SERVICE
BUREAU
Post Office Box 278
1^'indsor, Connecticut

Photographer
O f the Year
. . . it was exciting to watch
it develop.”
“ And Miss Rosenbaum’s high
spirits kept everybody cheer
ful,” said Miss Sankus.
The future of the company
remains indefinite. Maybe we’ll
put on another play, maybe we
won’t,” commented Doug Lyon.
Jaffe said, “ It is hoped that
this effort would continue to
stimulate theatre here at the
University.”

Assistant Professor of Arts
and University Photographer
Richard D. Merritt instructs a
student in the finer points of
photography.
NOW
Hearing Aid Batteries
at

PRICE’S

Your first
interview
You’ll be graduating
before you know it.
Good grades,
extra curricular
activities. But
competition Is
keener than ever
in the business
world. Make it
easier for yourself
and present the
interviewer with
the right,
appearance. Try
this lightweight
Cricketeer Dacron*
and worsted suit.
The new mixture
tones are Important.
You’ll impress him
vdth your good
Judgment
CRICKETEER®
Alumni Dacron
and Worsted Suit.

From $60.00

BRAD M dN T IR E
Durham, New Hampshire

O l d e r U N H Students
A r e Thinking Y o u n g
By Marge Urban
“ You’re the first one who’s
noticed any difference,’’ said Mr.
Bobby Carter, 45, when asked
what it is like to be one of
the “ older’’ students on campus.
Mr. Carter, one of the 217
UNH students over 32 years of
age, is a junior in the College
of Agriculture. Upon retiring
from the service in 1964 he de
cided to get a college education.
He plans to work in the forestry
industry.
Mrs. Alice Marschner, 56,
feels that there is no difference
between students of varying ages
because everyone is concerned
with their own troubles and with
doing a good job.
A graduate of Adelphi Univer
sity, Mrs. Marschner has always
gone to school. Before moving
to Durham she attended classes
at the University of Connecticut
and at Columbia.
Her reason for taking such
courses as Botany 411, Zoology
412, and Music 401-402 is an
enjoyment and interest in dif
ferent things. She feels that
youngsters have to take “ too
much garbage’’ and avoids the
courses everyone hates.
Mrs. Helen Wakefield, a UNH
graduate and math major, is ac
cepted as one of the group by
the youngsters. Last semester
Mrs. Wakefield took Math 401
as a special student in prepa
ration for taking Math 763. She
hopes to work with computers.
The Head Resident of Hitch

cock Hall, Mrs. Ruth Talley,
is also a student. She says
that her girls “ like having a
partner in misery.’’
“ Most older students (juniors
and seniors) are interested in
adult opinions,’’ she feels.
She is taking History 402 and
Psychology 402 with the idea
of possibly completing school.
Because she married young, she
did^ not attend college before,
and mow says, “ I probably ap
preciate college more because
it is a belated attempt.’’
The comparison between col
lege life now and twenty or more
years ago is generally favorable.
Mrs. Wakefield feels that the
basic difference between UNH
now and then (World War II)
is in size. According to her, the
increased size is an advantage
because it helps make education
available to as many youngsters
as possible and a disadvantage
because “ a certain closeness”
is missing.
“ During the war we had to be
serious students. I feel that
was the beginning of a serious
attitude toward studying, the be
ginning of a tightening of schol
astic standards,” she said.
“ College students as a whole
are more interested in getting
an education than before the war.*
They know what they’re here
for,” she continued. “ Nowadays
people come (to college) for the
express purpose of getting an
education even if they have to
sacrifice to do so.”

'Perspective' Coming Out
In a Preview Issue HHay 2 2

A preview issue of “ Perspec
tive” , the new campus literary
magazine, will be on sale during
the week of May 22.
The issue will contain 16 pages
of poetry, short stories and pho
tographs submitted by students.
The price will be 15 cents.
“ Unfortunately,” said Carlene
Carey, chairman of the Senate
Committee of Educational Re
sources, which is sponsoring
“ Perspective,” “ we have enough
printable material to fill 50
pages, but only 16 pages to fill.”
The reason for this, she ex
plained, is that the magazine staff

didn’t have the time to produce a
full size issue, but wanted to
give students an idea of what
future issues would be like.
The material selected, ac
cording to Carlene, has been
“ balanced as well as possible
with respect to diversity.’’
Judging from the amount of
student interest shown so far,
she estimated that “ Per
spective” would come out at
least once every other month,
and possibly every month.
Entries may be put in the
SCER box in the MUB, or in
SCER’s new office in HamiltonSmith, room 116.

Poreiils’ Weekend p | y ,„
Will Start M ay 13

The eighth annual Parents’
Weekend will be held on May
13 and 14. The Weekend will
begin on Saturday morning with
a coffee hour and end on Sunday
afternoon with the annual Honors
Convocation.
Highlights of the Parents’
Weekend are the chicken barbe
cue sponsored by the N.H. Out
ing Club, and the President’s Re
view presented by the Army and
Air Force ROTC.
Seven hundred and seventy stu
dents will be honored at the Con
vocation beginning at 2 p.m. in
Snively Arena on Sunday. Edward
T. Donovan, professor of mech
anical engineering, will speak
on “ Education and Progress.”
MUSO and the Committee for
the Rescue of Italian Art will
sponsor a jazz concert by the
Rob Hope Quintet Sunday at 8
p.m. in the Murkland Auditorium.
Admission is free.

<-|ub

To Give Rides

The UNH Flying Club is hold
ing an open meeting at Skyhaven
Airport at 1 p.m. on Saturday.
Free plane rides will be given.
Interested persons are asked to
contact Bill Cotchin at exten
sion 791 for rides to the air
port.

Honda's what's happening. On campus
and off. Name the scene, you'll find Honda.
Get with it on machines like this perfectly
balanced Honda Super 90. Do a carefree 65 mph
on the highway. Look like you're moving that fast
on campus. Economy? Honda's dependable OHC
4-stroke engine delivers up to 160 mpg. Initial cost,
upkeep and insurance are ridiculously low.
Parking problems? Forget them. Make the scene

Depot Honda
Motorcycle Sales

now at any of Honda's 1,800 dealerships. Take a
safety demonstration ride. Check what's happening
Then let it happen to you.

and Service

Hampton, N. H.
Tel. 926-5622

Shapes the World of W heels
See the “ Invisible Circle” color film at your local Honda dealer's. Pick up a color brochure and safety pamphlet,
or write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Dept.C-8, Box 50, Gardena, Calif. 90247. ©1967, AHM.

HNAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Semester 11, 1966-67
Chem
Econ
Econ
Econ
Educ
Engl
682 Ent
766 For Res
750 French
684 Geology
685 German
722 German
760
402 German
580 Hist
Hist
756 Home
729 Home Ec
Ec
744 Hotel Ad
503
760 Ital
652 Math
704 Math
Math
ME
M
502 M EE
714 Microbi
502
514 Music
762 PO ET (W)
756 Physics
698
746 Physics
Physics
701 Physics
Plant Sci
Pol Sci
806 Psych
821 Psych
506
Ec
663 Res
Seel
St
640
506 Soc
782 Soc
716 Soc
716 Span
ool
563 ZZool
868
691
528
704 Classics12 Noon
663 Econ
401 Econ
402 Engl
504
Ec
401 PHome
E
(M)
530 Psych

Monday

May 29,’67
8:00 a.m.

Arts
Botany
BA
Chem
CE
CE
French
Hist
Hist
Hist
ME
ME
Phil
Psych
S&D
Zool
BA
CE
EE
Engl
Engl
ME
0 T
Pol Sci
Zool

12 Noon

4:00 p.m.

BA
Chem
CE
Econ
EE
Ent
French
Geology
Hist
Home Ec
Math
ME
P E (M)
Physics
Psych
Span
Span
Span
S & D R2,R3
Zool

4:00 p.m.

Wednesday

May 31, ’67
8:00 a.m.

An Sci
An Sci
An Sci
Arts
Biochem
Biochem
Biol
BA
BA
BA
Ch E
Ch E
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem

R1

610
612
812
476
872
896
401
643
756
808
614
752
548
652
762
776
802

Chem
Chetn
Econ
French
Geology
Hist
Hotel Ad

818
431
671
758
876
764
402
734
402
622
401
796
862
560
785
757
794
666
402
742
834
866
524
536
746
706
524
682
454
402
618
842
843
764
754
810
811
504
402
512
640
641
896
730
826
502
401
402
756
531
525
567

CE
Econ
Econ
EE
Engl
For Res
French
Geology
Hist
Lat
Math
Math
Math
ME
ME
Music
OT
P E (W)
Physics
Physics
Plant Sci
Psych
Psych
Russian
S & W Sci
S & W Sci
Span
S&D
S &D
Zool

For Res
French
Geology
German
German
Hist
Home Ec
Home Ec
Home Ec
Home Ec
Math
Math
Math
ME
Microbi
Music
Music
Nursing
OT
Phil
Physics
Physics
Plant Sci
Plant Sci
Pol Sci
Psych
R/ussian
Russian
Soc
S & W Sci
Span
S&D
R1
12 Noon
S
&
D
419
Arts
402 Zool
Biol
Ch E
816
501 Bot 12 Noon
CE
782
EE
712 Hist
Hist
ME
533 Math
552 Math
Mu-Ed
775
Pol Sci
Zool
508 An Sci4:00 p.m.
Econ
4:00 p.m.
G e o lo g y
451 Music
Arts
BA
774 P E (M)
Home Ec
405
Sci
Math
527 Phys
574 Span
P E (W)
Pol Sci
736 Zool
Psych
758
644
666
852
815
768
426
790
632
740
402
425
768
840
528
663
710
524
554
702
850
708
402
654
402
506
710
756
459
638
803

606
764
408
426
502
673
402
422
582
402
632
610

Saturday

Friday

402
June 2, ’67
404
432
762 An Sci8:00 a.m.
772
708 BBotany
670 B AA
BA
BA
BA
Ch E
Ch E
Thursday
Ch E
Chem
June 1, ’67
Chem
8:00 a.m.
Chem
Ag Ed
798 Chem
Biochem
832 Chem
BA
622 Econ
BA
802 Educ
Ch E
871 E E
Chem
812 Engl
CE
642 Engl

528
514
662
762
896
536
573
769
797
897
630
838
852
534
600
404
406
504
522
550
832
896
402
706
536
757
502
608
701
702
766
508
706
713

714
768
627
762
764
776
810
512
662
832
406
545
698
804
828
797
877
652
401
892

June 3, ’67
8:00 a.m.

An Sci
An Sci
Arts
Botany
BA
BA
Ch E
Chem
Econ
EE
Engl
Ent
French
Geog
Geology
German
German
Hist
Hist
Hotel Ad

R2

506
796
606
836
792
400
608
512
821

Lat
Lat
Math
Math
Mu-Ed
Phil
Physics
Zool
Zool

12 Noon

411
Math
528
Math
602
Math
530
Phil
4:00 p.m.
672
BA
504
Hist
755
Math
412
Zool
Monday

June 5, ’67
8:00 a.m.

An Sci
Botany
BA
CE
Econ
EE
EE
Geog
Math
Music
Phil
P E (M)
P E (W)
Physics
Pol Sci
Soc
S&D
Zool

710
742
668
742
672
514
641
511
422
526
522

EE
Geog
German
Home Ec
Microbi
Pol Sci

510
473
402
425
702
561

An Sci
CE
Educ
Hist
Hum
Pol Sci
Soc
Soc
S&D

504
692
481
720
502
758
500
622
403

12 Noon

4:00 p.m.

402
506
746
756
701
790
641
806
782
851
710
704
504
472
552
501
502
532
725
556

668

668

502
764
540
632
601

Tuesday

June 6, ’67
8:00 a.m.

Botany
Ch E
Engl
Engl
Hist
Hist

7 62
622
402
516
586
774

THURSDAY,

Home Ec
Math
P E (M)
P E (W)
Physics
S & W Sci

521
788
524
564
602
502

Engl
Home Ec
Math
Pol Sci

758
418
542
516

Botany
French
German
Hist
Math
ME
Physics
Seel St
Soc
Span
S &D

754
506
508
588
754
523
404
408
702
506
436

12 Noon

4:00 p.m.

the new Hampshire

may

4,1967

Wednesday

June 7, ’67
8:00 a.m.

An Sci
Biochem
Biol
Engl
Hist
Math
Music
P E (M)
P E (W)
Pol Sci
S&D
S&D
S&D

R1

12 Noon

508
756
791
774
781
762
734
652
652
406
401
504
622

Chem
517
Home Ec
415
Math
405
Math
407
Phil
501
4:00 p.m.
588
Arts
BA
658
EE
646
Engl
776
Geog
402
German
606
402
Res Ec
Soc
642
Zool
736
Thursday

June 8, ’67
8:00 a.m.

Chem
CE
Engl
For Res
Geology
P E (M)
Soc
Soc
S & W Sci
S &D
R2

756
620
780
544
512
527
400
530
404
508

BA
Chem
Physics
Pol Sci
Soc

625
686
406
408
520

12 Noon

4:00 p.m.

Educ
Hist
Home Ec
Math
Pol Sci
Soc

759
576
404
604
728
411

A woman's body.
Architecturally, quite interesting. To
a man. But not to the woman who owns
one. Most women tend to ignore their
own bodies.
Do you? Do you check your body,
particularly your breasts, every month,
for any lump or thickening? You should.
A lump or thickening in the breast or
elsewhere could be a warning signal of
cancer. And cancer is easier to cure
when it's detected early.
Sophia Loren knows the seven warn
ing signals of cancer. So should you:

1. Unusual bleeding or discharge. 2.
A lump or thickening in the breast or
elsewhere. 3. A sore that does not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder habits.
5. Hoarseness or cough. 6. Indigestion
or difficulty in swallowing. 7. Change
in a wart or mole.
If a signal lasts longer than two
weeks, see your doctor without
delay.
It makes sense to know the 7
warning signals of cancer.
It makes sense to give to the
American Cancer Society
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W hite Team Beats Blue

Wildcats Scrimmage

Bill Rothwell
(Photo by Pat Schroeder)

Athlete
of The Week

By John Donovan
Tennis coach Irv Hess has his
team off to one of its finest
starts in recent years, and B.J.
Rothwell is one reason for Hess'
early success.
William John Rothwell, a jun
ior from Melrose, Mass., has
won three single matches and has
teamed with Ken Sawyer to win
three doubles matches in four
matches this season.
Bill’s only singles loss was at
Vermont where the Wildcats were
whitewashed, 9-0, by the defend
ing Yankee Conference Champ
ions.
“ Bill has been our most con
sistent player so far,’’ s ays
Coach Hess. “ He has progress
ed rapidly since the season be
gan, and I expect he will help
us even more as the season pro
gresses.’’
The six-foot Rothwell is also
famous for his talents on ice.
He scored 16 points on six goals
and 10 assists for Rube Bjorkman’s hockey Wildcats. Bill’s
winning goal against Army at
West Point kept UNH in the midst
of the Division I hockey race.
The 29-year-old History and
Physical Education major enter
ed the service upon high school
graduation. After spending two
years in the Army, he joined the
Special Forces for the remain
ing four months of his commit
ment.
“ Sports have been my whole
life. It’s always been that way,
and always will be, I guess,’’
insists the jovial Rothwell. “ Up
on graduation from the Univer
sity, I hope to teach and coach
on the college level.’’
Bill insists he thinks about

White team quarterback Terry first down.
Peluso rolled out around his left The Blues ran the same play rWiT:
end with 35 seconds remaining, again and after a key block by
and scored the winning touchdown Bob Booth who was injured on
Saturday, as the White Shirts the play, had another first down
beat the Blue Shirts, 16-14.
on the White 3-yard line. Tom
UNH football players, who are Egan crashed over tackle for
not playing baseball or running the Blue score, and took a pitchspring track, composed the ros out from Regis to score the two
ters for both the Blue team and extra points.
the White team.
Both teams were permitted to
The scrimmage, played under run for the two points and also
regular game conditions, mark kick another, in Saturday’s
ed the half-way point for Coach scrimmage. Ed Savage’s kick
Joe Yukica’s Spring Football was low, and the score was 8-0
Program. After the “ game,’’ in favor of the Blues.
Yukica said, “We had good con The White team fought back as
tact this afternoon, but sloppy Peluso ran 21 yards on a keeper
execution of plays. There were play. Two plays later, he pitch
too many fumbles and missed ed to Tom Kasprzak who carried
assignments.’’
to the Blue team 22. After an
The encounter commenced with incomplete pass, Peluso pitched C itriiS M C s%a 4I«« i II
the White team starting from to Jan Tibbett who scored, and w p r i l i y l U U l U l l l l
their own 35-year line. Peluso added the extra points on an
handed off to Bob Paul, in close, end sweep. Bob Kemp’s kick
who picked up three yards to was good, and the Whites were
the White team 38. After Tom on top, 9-8.
Kasprzak was stopped cold, and Both team’s defenses toughen
Peluso was tackled trying to pass, ed and the period ended with the
Bob Kemp kicked into the wind. Blue team deep in White team
The punt traveled only 10 yards territory, after Ed Savage re
from scrimmage. Tom Egan covered a fumble on the White
carried to the White 42 on the 26-year line. Here, Regis was
Blue team’s first play. Then thrown for two losses and Savage
Blue team quarterback Reno Re kicked to the White 11-yard line.
gis rolled out around his left Peluso couldn’t move his char
end, pitched to Bob Rudolph who ges and Bob Kemp punted out
ran to the White 22, and the Blue to the White 46-yard line. Both
shirts had the afternoon’s initial teams exchanged the ball once
more before the half ended.
winning when he goes onto a ten The second half saw both teams
nis court or hockey rink. He struggle without a score until
says, “ I figure that, although All-New England End Bill VasI may not always be the best ilios blocked a Bob Kemp punt
man, I’m going to be the best and recovered the ball in the
man on the particular day that White team end zone. Both at
I play.’’
tempts for extra points failed,
Coach Hess labels Rothwell as but the Blues were on top, 14-9.
a “ control player.’’ Bill keeps The White team rallied in the
the ball in play for long periods waning moments of the game.
of time, and waits for his op Peluso and Kasprzak alternated
ponent to make a mistake.
carries until the White team
“ This is my chief weak point,’’ reached the Blue eight-yard line.
adds the sandy-complexioned Jan Tibbett carried to the four,
Rothwell. “ I think I would do a where the Whites called a time
lot better if I learned to force out in desperation. Peluso scor
my opponent to make a mistake, ed on the next play.
instead of just waiting.’’
Yukica praised Peluso, Regis,
Regardless of his weak points. Kasprzak and Bob Rudolph for
Bill is well known in New Eng their efforts. The two teams will
land as a tennis player. Last meet again this Friday at 3 p.m.
summer he was the tennis pro The University’s women’s la
at the Waterville Inn at Water- crosse
coached by Janet
ville Valley, N. H. This sum Atwood, team,
practices four days a
mer he will be the tennis pro week. Beginning
next week, the
at the Abernaqui Club at Rye, N.H. team will play against
Rothwell, a brother of SAE Junior College, UMass, andColby
the
and a Resident Assistant in West
Women’s Lacrosse As
Hall, sports a 3.5 accumulative Boston
average. He has been on the sociation.
Team members are: Joan Ayer,
Dean’s List every semester since Linda
Brown, Ja n Cady, Debbie
Clark, Mary Eastm an, Donna Eldhe came here and claims that ridgre.
Sue
Lynda Lanzillo,
athletics and studies can be Cheryl Maier,Holmes,
Anna Lee Miller, Sandy
mixed.
Moore, N ancy Rhoades, Linda T attersail and P a t
W egg.

NEWLY RENOVATED APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
W e have 40 units of 1, 2, 3, or 4 rooms
located 4 miles off campus in Newmarket.
Rents begin at $12 per week.
everything included.

tuition^
worries?
E r H th e n a l

by selling Ice
Cream this Summer from a prof*
it'proven mobile ice cream
truck. You’re on your own with
a complete money-making prograoL

Special rates for married students.
Also houses for rent in Durham and New
market.

gjiai ,0 '
F o r fu r th e r in fo rm a lio n o r a d e ic r ip t ir e
b r o c h u r e , c o ll o r w r ite :

W ALTE R W . CH ENEY, INC.
868-2351 or 659-5236

M A N L E Y C O L O N IA L
A S u b s id ia r y o f H . P . H o o d a n d Sons
492 Rutherford Ave. (rear).
Boston, Mass. 02129
(617) 242-5300

Bob Rudolph (28) of the Blue
team races around end, at Cowell
as Greg Kolinsky (80) of
the White team moves in for the
tackle. Bruce McCullough (73) heads
downfield to block for the Blue.
(Photo by Pat Schroeder)

